Carol Lee Terry Gips (Mashpee, MA; tgipsOcom by the come-from-behind Nats! • Ricliard Hoffman, See you in three months! Rememberto connect to our
cast.net) writes: "My Jnusband, Ned Hitchcock, and I 2925 28th St. NW, Washington, DC 20008; e-mail, Comell Class of 1970 website: comell70.org.
Our classmate Diana Christopulos (dchristop@
returned to Cape Cod after living in New Bedford for derhoff@yahoo.com.
earthlink.net) has reported exciting updates regarding
three years. We made a big move to a small condo in
Mashpee. I continue to work as an artist, and a book £* Q By now I hope you have received the annual her many and continuing years working forthe environof my photographs was published in July: http://www. 0 0
NewsandDuesmailingfromyourclass.Ifyou ment and conservation. In October 2019, she won the
coldmeadow.com/book.html. We attended a wonderful haven't responded yet, you can pay your dues online at: national Cox Conserves Heroes award for work with the
concert of the Sherwoods in Barnstable in September. https://alumni.cornell.edU/alumni-life/classes/.While Appalachian Trail Conservancy (ATC) and other environIt was a treat to see my old friend Geoff Hewitt '66." you're at it, please send your news, either directly to me mental groups, including the Blue Ridge Land ConserJeffrey Rose (Las Vegas, NV; vegasmuse@gmail.com), atthe e-mail below, orvia the online news form: http:// vancy. This meant a $60,000 check for ATC, and Diana
based on his regular postings on Facebook, travels alumni.cornell.edu/class-notes/ • Chuck Levitan, received front-page coverage in the Roanoke Times. The
funding came from the Pew Charitable Trust and the
around the US more than anyone else in my limited clevitan22@comcast.net.
Cox Foundation. She won the State of Virginia through Cox
purview. He writes, "I'm still working part time at due
diligence on alternate investments for retail securities £*Ck Ouf class co-president Greg Baum sent us staff selection and then went up against eight otherstate
broker-dealers. I volunteered as a Black Rock ranger at
this news: "On NovemberQ, 2019,1 attended winners (including California) in an online vote. Diana
Burning Man forthe 20th year. No reason to quit as long a large memorial service in Portland, OR, for one of our and ATC won! She was photographed holdingthe $60K
as I'm having fun and can walk. It's the most interesting classmates, Dennis 'Denny' Hubel, who died on Sep- "check" that went to ATC, which will be used to protect
place I can think of during the last week in August."
tember 16. Just a few years after his retirement as a land along the Appalachian Trail in Virginia (which has
Tom Loane, MBA '68 (Willow Street, PA; tloanel© federal magistrate judge in Oregon in 2014, Denny's over 500 miles of the 2,200-mile trail). In addition, she
gmail.com) reports that wife Nancy and he "have moved health began to fail him. Despite all of his medical diffi- is president of the Blue Ridge Land Conservancy, which
from Valley Forge to Willow Valley, an adult community culties, Denny was determined to be in Ithaca for our holds over 70 easements in 16 counties in Virginia, and
near Lancaster, PA." He's retired from TSL Analysis LLC. 50th Reunion and he made it. He was so happy to be thus is protecting over 22,000 acres of rural land from
Tia Schneider Denenberg (Red Hook, NY; tdenenbergO able to show his wife the campus and to visit with so development. Diana continues to reside with Mark
aol.com) was re-elected town justice for the Town of many of his Alpha Tau Omega brothers. Six of the ATOs McClain in Salem, VA, where they retired in 2003. CongratGallatin, Columbia County, NY, last November. I heard traveled to be at his memorial: John, ME '70, and Pat ulations and thank you for your exceptional efforts on
the campaign reportwhile catching up overThanksgiving Rees from Oregon/Arizona, Tom and Gayle Allen from behalf of the environment.
weekend with her and fellow arbitrator Marcia Green- California, San Eigenbrode 70, PhD '90, from Idaho,
Rememberto connect, or reconnect, with classmates
Mike and Marcia Madden from Washington, George and ask them to join you at our 50th Reunion this June.
baum '62 (Essex, MA).
1 didn't get to see the great upset football victory over and Ann Mavko from Arizona, and Charlie Smith from Our class VP ofaffinity groups, Tom Newman (tnewman
Dartmouth in Hanover, orthe win a week later in Ithaca Pennsylvania/Florida."
1207@gmail.com), is a great resource for classmate
over a resurgent Columbia to end an all-too-usual season
Marianne Goodman tells us "the great advantage contact information and much more. • Connie Ferris
with some huzzahs. An exceedingly wonderful interlude of having switched to psychiatry out of general surgery Meyer, cfm7@comell.edu; tel., (610) 256-3088.
from the ongoing politics here in the nation's capital is that I need never retire. Short of a massive stroke that
Just as this column was being finalized, we
was the amazing run to and triumph in the World Series wipes my memory banks clean, I can continue until the
received the following e-mail from class presday I fall silent This is a wonderful prospect, as I love what # ^
1 do." She is a busy lady, a patron of the arts, involved ident Barbara Brem Noveau: "It is with great sadness
in animal rescue, saving the planet from environmental that I write to inform you all of the news that Jan Rothabuse, traveling with herfamily, and "most of all, spend- man passed away on December 17,2019. As some of
ing time with family and friends." Her older daughter you knew, Jan was battling a recurrence of cancer for
remains in the fashion business manufacturing hand- the past year. He never gave up hope, approached every
bags; her younger daughter is in her second year of setback with an irrepressible optimism, and was looking
general surgical residency. Husband William Norden is forward to seeing classmates in New York City in March
a trusts and estates attorney and balances work with 2020. Jan was dedicated to our class and to Cornell in
theirgarden. Enjoy spring and send your newsand notes a way that very few are able to match. He served as
class president. Reunion chair, and I'm sure a number
to: •> Tina EconomakI Riedl, triedl048@gmail.com.
of other roles before I got to know him. He was our
Here is a special message from our Class of number-one cheerleader and a true friend. I will miss
/ "
1970 50th Reunion chairwomen, Sally Anne him terribly, as I'm sure you will too."
Levine, JD '73, and Cathy Forster Hogan: "Come back
Michael Kubin, who is now the executive vice presito Cornell for our 50th Reunion. This will be a grand dent of INVIDI Technologies, delivered a presentation,
event! The Reunion committee has planned a great "Transforming television and building a billion-dollar
schedule of class events along with Cornell's famous business," ata Cornell Enterprise Engineering Colloquium
Reunion lectures, tours, activities, concerts, and more. in October. The announcement of that event noted that
Reconnect with your classmates and encourage them he "acts as the evangelist for addressable television to
to meet you back at Reunion. The Finger Lakes area and agencies and advertisers to get them to adopt addressthe campus are so beautiful you will fall in love with able television as part of their media plans, and is involved
them all over again-especially when you are not wor- in the company's global expansion, in particularto Latin
rying about studying and exams! Watch for registration America and Europe." Michael has managed a "string
materials in late March. We only have one 50th Reunion. of successful entrepreneurial ventures. At his first media
Please don't miss it!"
buying company, Corinthian Media Buying, he was InAs you know, the Class of '70 has a designated 50th tegral in the creation and growth of its direct response
Reunion e-mail address: Cornell70Reunion50@gmail. subsidiary, Corinthian Direct, which grew to over $100
com. Use it to connect directly with Sally Anne and Cathy million in billings in just three years." Next, he became
as they are anxious to hear from you with questions, president of Club Med Inc. Then, with Club Med as his
ideas, concerns, and suggestions regarding our 50th. first client, "Michael co-founded Media Inc., which, along
And, of course, they want you to volunteer to help with with its direct response subsidiary. Media Direct Partners,
any part of Reunion, both before and during. Many of you was sold to IPG (the Interpublic Group)." In addition to
have memorized the dates, but just in case: Thursday, his Cornell degree in Operations Research, Michael
June 4,2020 at noon until Sunday morning, June 7,2020. earned an MBA from Harvard Business School and a
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We have only one
50th Reunion
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